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Subrogation
Maximize savings and recoveries for accident-related claims

Whether due to an accident or serious illness, subrogation plays a vital
role in ensuring payment integrity. Claims that are the responsibility of
another payer amount to as much as $25 per member per year. However,
many plans lack the tools and resources to identify and pursue recovery
opportunities for high-cost, complex claims.
Discovery Health Partners combines extensive subrogation expertise,
advanced technologies, and a data-driven approach to deliver results
you can trust. Available as an outsourced service or in-house technology
model, our Subrogation solution identifies opportunities, validates cases,
and reduces member contact to maximize recoveries for your health plan.

Who is it for?
Payment integrity and
Subrogation directors and
managers, including at-risk
commercial, Medicare Advantage,
and Managed Medicaid plans.

What does it do?
Combines the best in subrogation
technology, experience, and
expertise to deliver measurable
results to a health plan’s bottom line—
all with a flexible delivery model.

With Discovery’s Subrogation, you can:

•

Improve case identification while reducing false positives and increasing yield

•

Create a positive experience with minimal member contact

•

Leverage the expertise of technology and information partners

•

Enhance cost avoidance efforts with pre-payment subrogation

Ways we help

How does it work?
With advanced analytics, evolving
algorithms, case management
dashboards, and intelligent
technology deployment, we
provide the expertise needed to
quickly identify and validate cases
and accelerate recoveries.

1. Technology: Web-based applications help streamline the subrogation
process while offering the transparency you expect.
2. Expertise: With skilled subrogation and negotiation tactics, legal and
recovery teams work to recoup money on your behalf.
3. Efficiency: Supported by technology and experience, our processes
and procedures deliver efficiency and results.
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Subrogation

Collaboration with partners
Our data analytics, machine learning, and rules-based analysis allow us to
continuously refine our case identification methodology and determine
the most effective validation methods. This helps to reduce false positives
and increase yield.
Proactive cost avoidance
When combined with traditional subrogation recovery, pre-payment
subrogation creates a holistic approach to maximizing savings, eliminating
rework, and quickly identifying cases.

Results
A prominent regional health plan
with 110,000 members partnered
with Discovery Health Partners
to strengthen its subrogation
program. Over a 30-month
period, this resulted in:

Flexible delivery

• $6.5 million in subrogation recoveries

Subrogation is available as an outsourced service or in-house technology,
complementing your teams and technologies in the way that suits your
organization best.

• $22 million combined recoveries
using Discovery’s Coordination of
Benefits, Subrogation, and Medicare
Secondary Payer Validation solutions

Contact us today for more information about how
Discovery Health Partners can improve your subrogation
recoveries and avoidance.
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